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The question of Higher Education quality have become the focus of every side 
since Chinese Higher Education enlarged enrollment in 1998. But no matter what the 
government’s evaluation or the argues among the academe, officers and civilians, 
most of them according to the “Product Quality View” at the age of the industry 
economy, that the quality of Higher Education focus on input and output, but not the 
process of the Higher Education service. The ignoring of the process can result in the 
lack of the students’ principal part position. So guiding by the “Service Quality View”, 
allowing the students to become the main body of the evaluation of Higher Education 
service quality, can help correct the value orient deviation of Higher Education that 
has been formed since a long time; and supervising the Higher Education service 
quality through the Student Satisfaction Survey, can let Higher Education face the 
challenges of the massification, marketization and internationalization more easily. 
Based on enlarging the categories of the Higher Education Quality conception, 
the dissertation combines the theoretic and empirical methods to discuss the Higher 
Education service quality evaluation and takes the six public, private Advanced 
Vocational Colleges’ Student Satisfaction Survey in Fuzhou, Xiamen and Quanzhou in 
Fujian Province as the cases. This has an important meaning to the methodology of 
the Higher Education quality research. To the theoretic research, the dissertation 
considers that the basic output of the Higher Education is the Higher Education 
service; students are the core stakeholders of Higher Education; the service process 
must be paid attention in the evaluation of Higher Education quality; we can use the 
modified SERVQUAL instrument to measure the service quality and student 
satisfaction. For the important effect of the Student Satisfaction Index in supervising 
the Higher Education service quality and even in macro-economy, the dissertation 
builds the Student Satisfaction Index measuring system and model. To empirical 
analysis, the research indicates that the students of the Advanced Vocational Colleges 














gender, family earning per year, the habitation before the college entrance 
examination have significant effect to the student satisfaction; and there are 
significant differences between the public and private Advanced Vocational Colleges 
too. It’s much more important that there is a strong relationship among the service 
quality, student satisfaction and behavioral intentions of Advanced Vocational 
Colleges’ students.  
Based on the conclusions, the dissertation considers that it is urgency to improve 
the student satisfaction. Turning the government functions into service, building the 
Institutional Research organizational system, and making the student affairs 
specialization are the realistic strategies to improve service quality and increase the 
colleges competing power. 
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1999 年 1 月 13 日，国务院批转了教育部《面向 21 世纪教育振兴行动计划》，
该计划犹如一声号角，奏响了高等教育大众化的进程。自 1999 年扩大招生以来，
我国高等教育规模迅速扩大，毛入学率年年攀升，从 1998 年的 9.8%上升到 2002
年的 15%，比原计划提前 8 年进入了国际公认的高等教育大众化的门槛，①2005
年毛入学率进一步增至 21%，全国各类高等教育总规模超过 2300 万人，成为世
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一的观点已经为大多数人所接受。Shank， Walker 和 Hayes(1995)指出，高等教
育拥有服务产业的特征。教育服务具有无形性、异质性、与服务传送过程的不可
分离性、多变性、易失性及顾客(学生)参与服务过程等特性。④Kerlin(2000)⑤、 
Soekisno Hadikoemoro(2001) 、⑥ Carrie Leugenia Ham(2003)⑦ 等也认为高等教育
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